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Cruise Barcelona, Spain in a Harley-Davidson Motorcycle

Casanova by Rafael Hotels in Barcelona, Spain Offers Four Night Harley-Davidson
Motorcycle Package

Barcelona, Spain (PRWEB) January 9, 2009 -- Travelers can now see "Vicky,Cristina and all of Barcelona" on
a sleek Harley-Davidson Sportster 1200 Custom motorcycle with Casanova by Rafael Hotels' four-night
Harley-Davidson Package. Cruise Barcelona and see Gaudi's architectural wonders and the beaches of
Barceloneta then ride up to the Montjuic hill with commanding views of Barcelona's harbor. The Harley-
Davidson Package includes the motorcycle rental for one day, four nights in a Superior Room or Junior Suite,
daily buffet breakfast, two gourmet tasting menus in the hotel's Mexiterranee restaurant, a cocktail from the
Lobby Bar and round-trip airport transfers.

Available year-round, the four-night package starts at 1,110 € (approx. $1,568) for a Superior Room and 1,318
€ (approx. $1,862) for a Junior Suite and is subject to availability. The 7% VATis included. Additional days on
the motorcycle are available for 180 € (approx. $254) per day. For reservations, please call 1 866 849 6396 or
visit www.casanovaBCNhotel.com (Note to editor: the website is Casanova + BCN (Barcelona) + Hotel.com).

Casanova by Rafael Hotels
As a member of Small Luxury Hotels of the World, the refashioned Casanova by Rafael Hotels debuted in
Barcelona in November 2007. A chic Lobby Bar is part of Barcelona's fashionable social scene; serving up DJ's
spinning the latest beats and a succulent ceviche menu against a cinematic backdrop of classic black and white
films and the latest music videos. An oasis from the city, the Stone Spa offers relaxing, innovative treatments in
a tranquil courtyard with an outdoor couple's cabana and four indoor treatment rooms. Casanova blends modern
design with theatrical flair, mirroring the city itself.
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Contact Information
Aimet Arill
Casanova by Rafael Hotels
http://www.casanovabcnhotel.com
305-476-5424

Megan Sterritt

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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